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independence. Negotiations which en The Queen Congratulated.A DEMOCRATIC ROW.
XWatch Repairing courage the natives to hope to obtaingreat concessions may cost the lives of
Minneapolis, Minn., May 24. The
Presbyterian assembly this morning or
Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Settings a Specialty. The Ball Will Begin in the Big MissouriStrictly First-Clas- s,
many American soldiers.
"The 22d and 23d infantry, while es
dered a message sent to Queen Victo-
ria, congratulating her on her success-
ful reign.
LAWTOHJvCAMPAIGN
He Had Twenty-tw- o Battles in
Thirty Days and Lost But
Eight Men.
ADMIRAL DEWEY YERY SICK
cortlng a signal corps which was pick
MANUFAOTTJBBa 0-7- ' lng up telegraph wire from San Miguelto Ballnag, had a running fight the
Dreyfus' New Trial.
Paris, May 24. The president of the
civil section of the court of cassation to-
day submitted to the president of the
court of cassation, M. Mazeau, findings
for a revision of the trial of Alfred
Dreyfus.
Salt Lake Building Site.
Washington, May 24. The contest
over the site of the public building at
Salt Lake, Utah, was settled to-d- by
Assistant Secretary Taylor's decision in
favor of the Walker property, corner of
Main and Market streets.
whole distance. They lost one man
killed, one officer and twelve menMEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY
wounded. American troops reached Bal- -
AND SJEAXBB IN inag last evening. They captured thir
ty rifles and twenty prisoners."
DEWEY SEES NO VISITORS.
New York, May 24. A dispatch to the
City Tomorrow.
St. Louis, Mo., May 24. Whether the
Democratic battle-cr- y of the coming
presidential campaign will be "anti-trust- s"
and or the
old slogan, "16 to 1," will probably be
largely determined at a conference of
the national committee at the Planters'
hotel The meeting, how-
ever, is not a regular gathering of the
national committee, and has no power
other than to announce the opinions of
those who attend. The entire affair is
assuming an anti-tru- st aspect. So far
there have been no voices lifted in be-
half of silver. The fight between the
Altgeld and Harrison factions in Illi-
nois is uppermost y. The Harri-
son men are more numerous than the
Altgeld partisans, and will make an ef-
fort to have Altgeld forced from the
advisory committee. Bryan will arrive
The Filipino Commissioners Now Said to
Be Unwilling to Accept Any Con-
ditions Offered by Presi-
dent McKinley,
Journal from Hnng Kong quotes Admi
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
' CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
- Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Counterfeited Union Labels.
Lancaster, Pa., May 24. John Burk-hold- er
of Martindale, L. W. Frank and
Houser of Terre Hill, have been arrest-
ed on a charge of counterfeiting labels
of the Cigarmakers' International
Union. It is alleged that they have been
engaged extensively in this business for
years.
Russia Will Sieze a Route.
Pekin, May 24. The Russian minis-
ter here, M. de Glers, notified Tsung
Li Yamen that Russia would be unable
to accept the Chinese refusal of a rail-
road concession, and will send engineers
forthwith to survey a line to connect
the Russian Manfhurian railroad with
Pekin.
ral Dewey as saying on board the Olym
pia: "Courtesy visitors I warmly ap
predate, but I am too sick to receive
them. I am not sorry to leave Manila.
I could not stand the care and respon
At the Hague.
The Hague, May 24. Queen Wilhelmi-n- a
received M. de Staal, president of
the peace conference, He pre-
sented her the Russian Order of Cather-
ine. The reception of the chief dele-
gates tols-confren- ce commenced at
5 o'clock. The queen and the queen's
mother tent neld court.
siDiiity mucn longer, l expect to re-
main two weeks at Victoria Peak. We
will never part with the Philippines, I
am sure, and in future years the idea
that anybody should have seriously
suggested it will be one of the curious
New York, May 24. A dispatch to the
Journal from Manila says: "General
Lawton is resting with 6,000 men at
Candaba, after thirty days' of success-
ful campaigning. He Bald: 'It pained
me when we got into San Isldro to see
on the prison walls there the names of
fifteen Americans from the Yorktown.
From Colonel Ray, a Spanish officer
whom we rescued I learned that one
American prisoner escaped. He was re-
captured, stretched on the ground be-
fore fellow-prisone- and twenty lashes
H.B.CARTWRIGHT&BRO
things in history."
FUNSTON LEADS ANOTHER AS
SAULT.
Destructive Storm In Kansas.
Kansas City, Mo., May 24. Hail did
much damage in central Kansas last
night. In Saline county wheat and oth
Yellow Fever in Africa.
Paris, May 24. Minister of Colonies
M. Guillain has announced that Grand
Bassam (French town in Africa, Upper
Guinea, on the Gold coast) has been
OUTH
Strikers Were Successful.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 24. Strikers of all
classes resumed work at the docks to-
day. With the exception of the abroga-
tion of the contract system, the strikers
gained every demand they made.
Manila, May 24. Generals MacArthurS Tel. No. 4. and Funston, with the Kansas andMontana regiments and the Utah bat er crops for miles were destroyed, manybuildings were damaged, and thousandsof window lights broken. Some cattleIDEOFPLAZA given to him. We found a letter near evacuated owing to the ravages of yel-low fever, and will probably cease to beSan Isldro written by one of the York and many chickens were killed. At Pertown's crew, saying they were being the capital of the French ivory coast.
It is stated that elsewhere the sicknessry the proportions of a cloudburst were
reached, and streams overflowed, flood-
ing farm property.
s really a plague.
Army Appointments.
Washington, May 24. The president
has given orders appointing Colonel
Summers, of the 2d Oregon, brevet
brigadier general of volunteers, and
Captain Case, engineer of a battalion,
major by brevet.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
f We have lately, largely increased our
stock of fine smokinsr tobacco. It now MARKET RB70RT.
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
A large line of Opal goods, such as
Puff Boxes, Bonhoniers, lirush Trays
and Pin Trays at 20 cents. A new pat-
tern of English ware, two colors, blue
French and Arabs Fight.
Tripoli, May 24. A messenger arrived
here from the Foureau Lamy mission,
which was supposed to have been mas
includes, besides the common sort, Yale New York, May 24. Money on call
nominally at 3 per cent. Prime merMixture, Turkish Mixture, OrientalMixture, Sun Cured; Dixie Queen, Cali-
fornia Nuggot, Etc. and green; 100 pioce sets (fl().
kicked, their hair being pulled out, and
they were cruelly treated in various
other ways, and praying their
to hurry to their release. I
had during the last month twenty-tw- o
engagements. Six of my men have been
killed in the field, and two died of
wounds, and thirty-fiv- e wounded. The
losses of insurgents were over 400
killed, while we have taken 1,000 prison-
ers. The supplies I destroyed would
feed an army of 30,000 men six months.
I must mention my brave scouts, twenty-f-
ive in number. I deeply deplore the
loss of Chiefs Young and Harrington,
two as brave and fearless men as I ever
met. In all towns through which I
tery, dispersed 800 insurgents en-
trenched on the railroad beyond San
Fernando, near San Arita. American
scouts were fired upon from trenches
unexpectedly, and withdrew. The firing
was heard at San Fernando. MacAr-
thur assembled troops and marched
quickly after the scouts. The Montana
regiment flanked the trenches on the
left and the Kansas regiment attacked
the enemy's right flank, Funston lead-
ing the charge at double quick. The in-
surgent loss was large, and many pris-
oners were captured. It is reported that
twenty Americans were wounded.
THE CASUALTY LIST.
Washington, May 24. The war de-
partment y received a dispatch
from General Otis, giving the following
casualties: Killed 1st Idaho, Corporal
George Scott: 1st Colorado, Private
Harvy L. Boxie; wounded, eight.
A Woman Shot.
San Diego, Calif., Way 24. At For-tun-
A. T., Guadalupe Rosales was shot
and killed by Peter Burke. Rosales
attacked Uurke with a knife. The lat-
ter then fired, bullets striking Rosales'
head and chest.
sacred by Arabs, reporting its arrival
at Air, in Sahara, where the mission re-
pulsed an attack of surrounding tribes-
men, of whom ten were killed without
any loss of the French. The rear guard
mission, numbering fifty, is reported to
have been attacked and suffered severe
losses.
NAY, GR1IH, POTATOES & No. 4 Bakery
cantile paper, 3Jtf X. Silver, 61;
lead, $4.25.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 74; July,
75k'. Corn, May, 13; July, 3'i 33.
Oats, May, 26; July, 23.Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
market steady; native steers, 84.00
$5.25; Texas steers, $3.80 $4.00;
Texas cows, $3.00 $4.10; native
cows and heifers, $2.50 $4.00; stack-
ers and feeders, $3.50 $5.45; bulls, $2.75
$4.25 Sheep, receipts, 3,000; strong;
lambs, $4.90 $7.75; muttons, $3.75
$5.40.
Chicago. Cattlo, receipts, 15,500;
market steady; beeves, $4.25 $5.50;
cows and heifers, $1.00 $5.00; Texas
steers, $4.25 $5.00; stockers and feod-er-
$3.75 $5.10. Sheep, receipts, 10,- -
Six Thousand Soldiers Dead.
Washington, May 24. Adjutant GenIn large or small
quantities.
We use Wichita Patent Imperial
Flour in our Bakery because it makes
good bread.
passed I established town councils made
up of natives, Ten of the twenty-tw- o
eral Corbin has prepared the following
statement of the number of deaths in
the army since the beginning of the war
50 lbs 1 40
engagements fought by us were very
severe. My small loss was due to the with Spain: In Cuba, 1,399; Porto Rico,
Trouble Impending In Kansas.
Pittsburg, Kan., May 24. At a called
conference of the executive committee
of District No. 14 U. M. W., which is
engineering the present coal miners'
strike of southeastern Kansas, and the
coal operators, four of the biggest com-
panies of the district refused to treat
with the committee. It is said that im-
ported colored miners will be put to
fact that I flanked the enemy each time 287; Honolulu, 45; Philippines, 606;
United States, 3,872. Total, 6,209.and came in on the trenches in the
rear.
NO USE POOLING WITH FILIPINOS 000; sheep steady, lambs weak to 10cWrecked by Magnetic Rocks.
Falmouth, England, May 24. ScienNew York, May 24. A dispatch to the
work, no matter whether a settlement 'Herald from Manila says: "The Fili-pino commissioners were dismayed at
GOOD-BY- E EDDY!
The Ambitious Pecos Valley Town Changes
Its Name to Oailsbad.
special to tne isew Mexican.
JMiay, JN. M., May 24. At the election
just Held the people voted by a major-
ity of two to one to change tiie name oi
tne place to Carlsbaa. The change is
made because of the virtue of waters
of springs hereabouts, which will in
time make this a great health resort.
The waters from some of these springs
We make an especial effort to carry a tist Thomas Clark, of Truro, whose
study on the basic rocks of Cornwall
lower; sheep, $4.00 $5.60; lambs, $4.75
$0.90.
This is the season for picture-takin-
A full line of Eastman's kodaks and
supplies at Fischer & Co.'s.
gooa SIOCK 01 be arrived at or not. Serious trouble
may then result.the terms offered in President MeKin-ley'- s
cablegram. They will not accept
SEAL BRAND JAVA AND
MOCHA COFFEE
Is sold only in one and two pound sealed
T;in cans, at 40 cents per pound.
FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES. a single condition proposed. General
Luna is bound to continue the fight for
has attracted much attention, said to-
day that the steamer Paris, like the n,
was drawn out of her course by
the magnetic influences of the rocks.
Coverack, Cornwall, May 24. An at-
tempt made to float the American line
steamer Paris proved unsuccessful.
should be bottled and shipped for profit.
Sunday School Enrollment.
Philadelphia, May 24. The celebra-
tion of the seventy-fift- h anniversary of
the American Sunday-scho- ol Union was
inaugurated this afternoon by a mon-
ster meeting at the academy of music.
Reports showin the percentage of pop.
ulation of each state enrolled in Sunday
schools give Delaware first place, with
28 per cent; New Mexico stands last,
with but 3 per cent of her population
enrolled.
"Laugh Out, Oh, ,
Murmuring Spring.
Death of a Frontier Character.
Lawrence Judson Prentice, a charac-
ter unique and famous, died in Carlsbad
a few days ago, while sitting In his chair
Prentice was during the 60s a Western
stago driver, and held the reins on all
kinds of horses between San Antonio,
Ben Ficklen and El Paso and also worked
on northern lines in Montana, Wyoming
Nebraska, Dakota, and Kansas.
The Pecos water itself is medicinal.
It acts on the liver, and is good for ob-
stinate oonstipatiovr
But better than this river water be-
cause purer are the springs which are
most abundant along both river banks
in the neighborhood of the flume.
Of these springs, the one known now
as "Carlsbad" is somewhat different
from the others, and has a wider range
of curative properties. The water is
very similar to the well-know- n mineral
springs of Friedrichscall, in Germany,
It is the time to laugh, for
it is the year's fresh prime; ill
nature is purified and ready
The Queen's Birthday.
London, May 24. Torrents of rain
ushered in Queen Victoria's eightieth
birthday. Windsor was decorated with
flags. The weather cleared about 11
o'clock. A serenade by Windsor and
Eton amateur choral societies was giv-
en at Windsor castle. Eton boys gave
lusty cheers in honor of her majesty.
The queen, looking to be in excellent
health, bowed repeatedly.
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
for a carnival of growth. Ice cream soda at Fischer's everyday. All kinds of soft drinks served in
first-cla- ss style. Everything neat and
clean.
Sensible people now do the
same that nature does aim
Naval Assignments.
Washington, May 24. Naval orders
posted to-d- assign Captain J. B.
Coghlan to duty as commandant at Pu-g- et
sound naval station to relieve Cap-
tain J. G. Green. Captain C. S. Cotton
is relieved of duty as captain at Mare
island navy yard by Captain W. W.
Mead, and assumes command of the re-
ceiving ship Independence.
a water as well known in Europe as theto be purified, and for the Carlsbad" water is known in this
country. SINGULAR STATEMENT.same reasons. J hey use that But our best known and most useful
waters will be the sulphurous, well--
THE CLAIRE.
Under the management of Fred D. Mi-
chael, will be kept strictly first-clas- s.
It Is the only brick hotel in the city, ab-
solutely fireproof, most centrally locat-
ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When in Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
marvelous blood pur ifie r,
From Mrs. Bank to Mrs. Pinkham.Hood's Sarsaparilla, that known remedies against consumptive
taint, scrofulous constitutions and skin
diseases.
Fischer & Co.'s candies are always
fresh.never disappoints.
Of these latter waters we have allIts work and worth are known world
kinds from pure water with only sul-
phur gases In them to sulphur waters
Session Begins September, H8, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tnitlon, board, and laundry, 95 per session. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoawell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
RBC3-B35TT- S
John W. Poe, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
for particulars address:JAS. 3. IMIEAIDOIRvS.Superinienaent
SURPLUS IS A,
Mountain of Strength
strongly impregnated with salts and
these salts vary very much indeed in
the different waters, so that by careful
selection a water could be found to meet
the case of almost anybody.
In the southern part of the valley, es-
pecially, are sulphurous waters of real-
ly exceptional value, two being natural
acid tonics, which could not be better
made up from a doctor's prescription.
The waters of Carlsbad are not of the
same order as the waters here, but
many of the complaints helped by
Carlsbad water will be helped by the lo-
cal spring water, and many more com-
plaints may be cured by some one of
the valley's waters than the Carlsbad
water can touch.
EQUITABLEMUTUAL
SEW YORK..
56,731,703
44,458,685
37,876,179
wide as a household medicine.
Nau86a "Vomiting spells, dizziness
and prostration troubled me for years.
Had neuralgia, grew weak and could not
sleep. My age was against me, but Hood's
'Sarsaparilla cured rae thoroughly. My
weight increased from 125 to 143 pounds. I
am the mother of jiine children. Never felt
so well and strong since I was married as I
do now." Mrs. M. A. Waters, 1529 33d St.,
Washington, D. C.
Pimples-- " Headaches, nose bleed and
pimples made me so weak that I could not
work. Hood's Sarsapurilia gave me good
sleep, strength, and cured me." Arthui
M. Ehrentradt, 1911 West Fayette Street,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Eczema- -" We had to tie the hands of
our two year old son on account of eczema
on face and limbs. No medicine even
helped until we used Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which soon cured." Mrs. A. Van Wyck, 123
Montgomery Street, Paterson, N. J.
Dyspepsia "Suffered everything butdeath for years with dyspepsia. Nothing
relieved rae until I took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and It made and kept me well. Can
eat anything I wish." Mrs. Eugene
Mdrfrv, Hull's Mill, Danbury, Conn.
Running 8ors)-- " After worrying four
months I gave ray children Hood's Sarsa-
parilla and it cured them of running sores.
Hood's Pills cured rae of dyspepsia and
constipation." Mrs. Kate E. Thomas, 31
Governor St., Annapolis, Md.
Hip Disease- -" Five running sores on
my nip caused me to use crutches. Was
confined to bed every winter. Hood's Sar-
saparilla saved my life, as It cured me per-
fectly. Am strong and well." Annis
Bobebt, 19 Fourth St., Fall River, Mass.
Surplus is the only fund from
which dividends to policy hold-
ers can be paid.S.S.BEATY,
The following letter to Mrs. Pink-ha- m
from Mrs. M. Bask, No. 8.354
East Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia,
Pa., is a remarkable statement of re-
lief from utter discouragement. She
says:
" I never can find words with which
to thank you for what Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound has done
for me.
" Some years ago Ihad womb trouble
and doctored for a long time, not see-
ing any improvement. At times I
would feel well enough, and other
times was miserable. So it went on
until last October, I felt something
terrible creeping over me, I knew not
what, but kept getting worse. I can
hardly explain my feelings at that
time. I was so depressed In spirits
that I did not wish to live, although I
had everything to live for. Had hys-
teria, was Tery nervous; could not
sleep and was not safe to be left
alone.
" Indeed, I thought I would lose my
mind. No one knows what I endured.
" 1 continued this way until the last
of February, when I saw in a paper a
testimonial of a lady whose case was
similar to mine, and who had been
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. I determined to try it,
and felt better after the first dose. I
continued taking it, and to-da-y am a
well woman, and can say from my
heart, 'Thank God for such a medi-aine.- '"
Mrs. Pinkham invites all suffering
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,for advice. All such letters are seen
and answered by women only.
--DEALKR IN-- DIVIDENDS
1898.
$1,059,745
2,255,345
2,759,432
DIVIDENDS
5 years, 1883-189-
...$11,030,732
.. 10,035,04 8
.. 9,834,733
EQUITABLE . . .MUTUAL
MEW YORK ...
A Tuberculosis Congress.
Berlin, May 24. The tuberculosis
congress opened in the Reichstag build-
ing to-d- with 2,000 members present.
The empress of Germany was a special
guest. The minister of the interior,
Count Posadowsky-Wehne- r, delivered
the Inaugural address and mentioned
the fact that holding a tuberculosis con-
gress was simultaneous with the peace
conference at The Hague. He said the
two events constitute memorable pages
in the history of civilization. Repre-
sentatives from the' United States,
France, Italy, Austro-Hunga- ry and
Russia made brief remarks.
Groceries, Provisions, Flour
4 Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, SasheSr Etc.
Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
. All Goods Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.
Tie EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF TIIE UMTED STATES.
WALTER M. PARKIIITRST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,Resident Agents 4
8. E. LANKARD,GEO. W. KNAfBEL, SANTA FE.
Viscount Bihar Dead.
London, May 24. Viscount Esher, late
master of the rolls, Is dead, aged 84.Vator Street Santa Fe Howl'i FtlU cur llr IIU. the non Irritating anonly wtbrtte to uk with HooO 8riprlll.
HIS MEANS YQ6I!
Its money thrown away if yon don't wait from three to fonr days to satisfy your wants in anything in onr line. Our entire NEW STOCK of
DRY GOODS - CARPETS - BOOTS AND SHOES - GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS - NOTIONS - ETC.,
Will be here this week and will be sold at prices never seen in Santa Fe. You will find some of the "Record Breakers" advertised in this very space.
.
Santa Fe Mercantile Go.
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Santa Fe New Mexican
FIRST l,AS I AM, !AKTI I IVAKS.
Tin' 1,600 steel workers in Pueblo, who
this week received an advance of 10 per
cent in wages without asking for it, the
second since good times began, can now
see that the low price of silver had little
to do with causing depression which
once hir t them.
ATTOUlM AT 1.AW.THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
matter at the MAX. FEOST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.t"Entered as Second-Clas- sSanta Fe Postotfioe.
LET THEM CROSS THE LINE.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
If the enemies of the United States at
El Paso are not pleased with the way
things are conducted in this country,
they arc handy to Mexico, where there
is plenty of room, and where silver is
No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery np to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.Palace
Hotel . .
(livat liiitain protests against Amer-
ican troops being sent to patrol the
boundary line in Alaska while certain
territory there is in dispute, because the
act would look like a menace to seize
the disputed strip. Even Great Britain
is getting a little afraid of American
expansion.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri-torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections aud
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fo, New Moxleo. Office inCatron Block.
riATES OF 81'HSCUllTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier .25
Daily, per mouth, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 m
Daily, six mouths, by mall 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail I SO
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter .75
Weekly, six months 1 10
Weekly, per year 2.00
16 to 1.
A GOOD SELECTION.
(Silver City Independent.)
Governor Otero has named C F.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
The New Mexican Is the oldest news-pape- ri
n New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-en- t
aud progressive peopleof thesouthwest. WM. VAUHN,
PROPRIETOR.
Carter Harrison, the bright particular
star of Chicago, says that free silver
and Colonel Bryan will be the rabbit-foo- t
combination of the next Democrat-
ic convention. Harrison adds that' he
thinks that conditions are such that
President McKinley will be
but that four years later things may be
different, and Chicago's mayor may
then seek a nomination.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe. SanJuan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
HouBe, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Grayson, of this city, as regent of the
territorial normal school here, to suc-
ceed W. A. Hawkins, resigned, and it
expresses it mildly to say that the ap-
pointment meets with popular approval.
Mr. Grayson is not only well informed
and versed In educational matters, hav-
ing held similar high positions of trust
in New York, but he has shown his de-
votion to the work in this territory,
having advanced funds to complete the
edifice occupied by the normal school
at a time when it was most needed. Mr.
Grayson has large interests in the coun-
ty, and Is a representative citizen who
will administer his new duties to the
very best advantage of the institution.
These days have happily passed away;
and although we still have plenty of
"cheap Johns" and some frauds with
us, they have been relegated to the rear,
while the honest merchants and manu-
facturers have forged to the front In an
amazing manner. The American char-
acter is at bottom honest. The truth of
this assertion is reflected in the high-clas- s
of the great majority of American
manufactures, and Is recognized
wherever American goods are sold.
Thus the croakers who proclaimed that
our exports of manufactures were
ephemeral and undesirable have all
been silenced, and the future of Amer-
ican industries is admitted to be full of
promise of prosperity.
w m m
JEFFERSON DAVIS' HISTORY UN-
SALABLE IN THE SOUTH.
(New Orleans .)
When a narrative of the civil war by
General Grant, the foremost soldier on
the federal side, is sold to the tune of
hundreds of thousands of copies and
brings quite a handsome fortune to
General Grant's dependent survivors, it
is extraordinary and anything but cred-
itable to the patriotism and loyalty of
the people of the south that the narra-
tive of the war from the pen of the
president of the confederacy himself
("Rise and Fall of the Confederate Gov-
ernment," by Jefferson Davis) should
lie unsold on the shelves of the publish-
ers and booksellers.
If one hundred copies of Grant's book,
with its federal view of the causes and
Incidents of the war, are to be sold
where only one copy of Jefferson Davis'
book is sold, it is safe enough to con-
clude that, in a coming generation,
where one person knows and approves
and sympathizes with the attitude of
the south in 1861, there will be 100 per-
sons who will know and approve and
sympathive with the attitude of the
north In that war of giants.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty--
live cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
eceipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fa, New Mexico. Praotloes InCourts of NewSupreme and all DlstriotThe Mexloo.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 24.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver CityNew Mexloo, Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oare.PRESS COMMENTS.
Captain Bob Evans and Grover Cleve-
land are fishing together on the Atlan-
tic coast. They had an appointment a
few days ago to attend a public meet-
ing, but when the day came the great
Grover sent an excuse that other busi-
ness would keep him from being pres-
ent. The profane Captain Bob, the old
sea dog, wired that the weather was
rough, and it would make him seasick
to cross the bay to the town that was
having a hurrah. Evidently Captain
Bob is a joker as well as a swearer.
Disarmament of European nations is
not worrying this country halt as much
as the slowness in disarmament of a
few Cuban soldiers.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections aud title searching. Rooms 8 and9 Splegelberg Block.
INHDBANCJC,Wanted to exchange: A
second-han- d
silver-plate- d issue, slightly out of date,
for one that will be stylish and popular
in 1900. Apply to William J. Bryan,
Lincoln, Neb.
S. E. LANKARD,
Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- -
Sanies doing business in the territory ofin both life, fire and accidentinsuranoe.
New Mexican
Printing
Company
SHOT AT EL PASO.
(Washington Post.)
The Texas people, notwithstanding
the owlish utterances of some of their
alleged statesmen, take quite kindly to
the expansion idea.
ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN.
(Philadelphia Times.)
No party can throw itself across the
highway of the advancement of the re-
public and live, and the party that does
not represent the highest attributes of
patriotism can not hope to rule either
state or nation.
A Kansas City paper publishes a pic-
ture of old Geronimo, his wife and three
children, standing in a sorghum patch,
each holding a melon on an arm. Ge-
ronimo is now engaged in raising gar-
den truck. All of the quartet wear mod-
ern clothes, and would pass for a group
of contented Indians. The old fellow
was not a voluntary emigrant, but his
DKXT1HT8.
Senator Chandler, of New Hampshire,
says that Senator Quay and other ap-
pointed senators will be seated. The
senate will have to reverse its former
action to bring this about. D.W.MANLBT,Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
exportation made a quiet Indian of him
That removal was one instance of Gen SOCIETIES.
eral Miles acting without giving the
Tesla has been up on Pike's Peak, but
he has sent no wireless messages to
Paris or paradise. If he could send such
a message it should go to the spirit of
his deceased fellow-fak- e, Prof. Keeley.
war department a chance to Interfere, MASONIC.
He won only applause for this, in the
Reduced Bates via Santa Fe Route
from Santa Fe, N. Iff.
In effect all the year around: One-
way tickets to Southern California
points, first class $38.45, second class
$28.45; round trip good for six months
$56.90, allowing stop over privileges;
Northern California, one way, first
class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
trip, first class $66.90, with stop over
privileges. Low rates In effect to points
In Oregon and Washington.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
west.
Carlsbad real estate men announce
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
that after August 1 the prices of all resi
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
iat7:30p. m.Arthur Boyle,W. M.
J.B. Brady,
Secretary.
The slander that the men in Mexico
do not protect the virtue of women
seems to be refuted by the prompt
lynching of seven negroes because one
of the number assaulted a native
dence lots will be advanced from 50 to
100 per cent. In only a growing town
would such nerve be found. Carlsbad is
all right. It has suddenly found itself
to be a great cattle shipping point for leycayitilethe Texas plainsmen, who ship over thenew line from Roswell, loadingat Carls Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation secondMonday in each month at Ma-sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.Addison Walker,H.P.Arthur Siligman,
Secretary,
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
bad instead of at a northern station, as
was expected. Four hundred car loads
The Democratic party will think the
family row they had over the silver
question in 1896 was play, compared
with the fuss in the party in 1900, if a
flat declaration against expansion be
made.
of cattle leave the stock pens this week.
A Carlsbad dealer has just forwarded Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. I. Regular oonolave fourth156,000 pounds of wool. Several business
Monday In eaob month at MaStatiopeyybuildings are under construction, sonle Hall at 7 :30 p. m.S. G. Cartwhiqht, B. C.Just when Aguinaldo is rattled and F. S. Davis,Recorder.The big steel combination did notcombine after all, because the Carnegiecompanies declined to join. That meansthere will be competition as before,
which is so much the better for the
country.
--MANUFACTURER OF- -wishes to surrender another dictator
seems to have captured the fancy of the I. O. O. IF.
rebel army. General Luna, however,
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F.,meett
has not the hold upon the natives that
Aguinaldo had. Luna is a brave war
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-ican Printing Co, for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New MexTO.
Parti. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In- -
Iunotion; Mandamus;Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements ; Affidavits; Arb-
itrations; Assignments; Depos-
itions; Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffioe In NewMexico upon receipt of 's
price,$5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe
N. M.
rior. But Aguinaldo kept away from the ing at Odd Fellows'
A TRITE PHRASE PARAPHRASED.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)
To paraphrase Horace Greeley's fa-
mous saying, the way to disarm is to
disarm; but the elaborate program pre-
pared for the peace conference at The
Hague indicates that a vast amount of
detail will have to be arranged before
the feat can be accomplished.
AND HAS HOPES.
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Former President Harrison is careful-
ly concealing his views on the situation,
not that they are "unfit for publica-
tion," but because they may be more
useful to him at some future time than
they could be now. Mr. Harrison is
nominally "out of politics," but he is
not ahead of President McKinley much
in the policy of concealment.
ORDER IN CUBA.
(St. Paul Pioneer Press.)
Our government is responsible for the
maintenance of peace and order in the
Island, and it is evident that peace and
order can not be long maintained so
long as an organized Cuban army, with
weapons in its hands ready for instant
use, forms a nucleus for all the ele-
ments of disturbance which may be
called into active insurrection at any
moment at the b idding of ambitious
chiefs, eager for the power and spoils
of government.
WHAT MAY HAPPEN.
(Harrisburg Patriot.)
Experience will teach the Cubans that
the American government is sincerely
endeavoring to promote their welfare.
Therefore, they will be the more ready
to acquiesce In the temporary American
occupation. When order- is fully re-
stored they will have an opportunity to
decide on their future political status.
They will be permitted to determine for
themselves whether they prefer Inde-
pendence or annexation. In either event
the Cuban patriots may confidently an-
ticipate an era of prosperity for their
beloved Island.
THE MONSTER IN OUR MIDST.
(Charleston (S. C.) News and Courier.)
"Let the mob spirit continue unbri
Hank Hooks and
Ledgers.
There is one thing noticeable about
the talk of the profes-
sors. The preachers have not joined in
,the cry, and preachers are not slow to
denounce cruelty, oppression and denial
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.fighting and stirred the people to re F. C, Wesley, N. G.sistance. He is entirely capable of mak H. W. Stbvkns, Recording Secretary.
ing a virtue of the necessity of surren
of liberty. dering and for a proper price would CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Math, fJnr.TmwT. IT. P.
help draw Luna's followers from himGeneral Joe Wheeler, as member of This government should not negotiate
through such factors. Aguinaldo shouldcongress, sends the New Mexican John L. ZiMUEUMAN.Sorlbe.
be ignored in establishing a new gov QXO CALIEHTEpamphlet regarding law and precedentsfor a member of congress accepting atemporary commission in the volunteer
army. General Joe: Life is too brief to
ernment, except perhaps It might pay
to buy a ticket and let him take a trip
to Boston to educate the agitators as
MYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters weloome.
Mrs. Hatiie Wagner, Noble Grand.Miss Tessib Call, Seoretary.to Filipino character.read this. Send on some of the letters
admiring widows are mailing, and they
will be read with pleasure. AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O, O. F meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hallAt the Blackwell island penitentiary
a new system of discipline has been in San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-oome. C. E. Burton, N. G.troduced for women prisoners. If they John C. Sears, Seoretary.
iSctr v V5
Up in Alaska tallow candles, canned
beef and whale blubber are all good
keeping food. General Shatter can stay
deserve good treatment they have mag,
azines, books and. newspapers from K. OF IP.to 9:30 in the evening, to read in their
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticke .
WAY up service,
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St, Louis.
TTT ADA CJTTI C. M. HAMPSON,W ASaOIlS Com'l Agent, Denvei
fat when he goes up to inspect the
troops there, which have recently been
put under his command. As the general
cells. For punishment they are deprived
of the reading matter, instead of being
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olook
at Castle hail. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. Alex, Read,
liked canned beef in the tropics it sent to a dark cell. The prison officers EIshould be as good as pie when he gets say that the result Is satisfactory. Evenit served on ice In Alaska. Chancellor CommanderLbb Muihleisen,K.of R.and S.the hardened women who are sent to
such institutions are entertained by
reading, while punishment in a darkNew York policemen will not allow C. S. CRANE, JL. O. XT. W.cell made them sullen, unce upon J. RAMSEY, JR.,Gen'l Mgr.li. V. A.boys to play ball even in the suburbs ofthat great city on Sunday because it Is time good people used to go around to ST. LOUIS.
the prisons and give tracts and GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. IT. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.dled," says the Augusta Chronicle,against the law. But bruisers may fightat any time in thronged halls by paying sing solemn hymns and bible warnings
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the DenverA Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to theSpring's. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gasesare carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearround. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters Annt.nin Irtflft 91 ovnlriH rf nllrnllua !(. ,a V.a
vy . Li. a ones, Master vv ommari.John C. Sears, RecorderLET YOURNEXT TRIP BEto convicts to impress them with a fearof the future. But giving prisoners nov
for it, for the law permits. Innocent
sport on Sunday is tabooed, but wicked
sport on any day is tolerated if license
be paid. The policemen are not to
SOUTHWARD! Via Hie
"and the victims will not always be
negroes." Nor will the mob always be
composed of white men, as appears
from the report of a lynching In Gale-
na, Kan., this week. The Savannah
Press speaks truly when It says: "The
els to read would have been looked upon B. 3?. O. EXjICS.as granting wicked indulgence. The
body might be well fed, but the mind
must starve. Lectures upon the wick
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460. B. P. O. E.. holds Itsblame; it is the law that is at fault. WABASH regular sessions on the second and fourthWednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting broth
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The eflioaeyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous eures at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-plaints, etc, etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reducedrates given by the mouth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all whiter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Oin ORllntitn R n m t.hn an mn rlnv PAin trm tka unnml
ers are invited and welcome.
white race has a deeper Interest In pre-
serving law and order than the negro.
If mobs and lynchings are to be en
There seems to be a small sized insur edness of his soul never elevated a prls
oner, and rarely failed to arouse Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.E. S. Andrews, Secretary.,
couraged and apologized for as one of trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
our institutions, the doom of the whiteVoice of a Church. Code of Civil frocednro.
Every practicing attorney In the ter
rection In Roswell because the town
trustees have laid down a strict law
about building sidewalks. With the
flowing wells and the waste of water
there to submerge the streets, the town
must have sidewalks, unless the people
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexloo
race, as well as the black, is already
written." Public evils are usually ofThe Methodist ministers of Chicago, rltory should have a copy of the New
whose college professors made a show slow growth. The lynching evil Is a SANTA f.of stupidity by denouncing the war great one already, but no man can ascultivate the Oregon style of pedal ex-
tremities. Roswellites are progressive, against Filipinos as cruel, held a meet
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The NewMex-lca- n
Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
sign a limit to Its possible develop-
ments if it continues unchecked by aning recently and gave an utterance toand kickers will subside when the rainy A,jsrD THEthe views of Christian patriots. They earnest and strong public sentiment.season sets in.
passed the following resolutions: Leatherette omaing, si.zs; lull law
sheep, 3; flexible morocco, $2.50.
WHEELER AND OLD COMRADES."Whereas, In God's providence, this
OENVER & RIO GRANDE 1 1nation, by the almost unanimous desire
of the people, entered upon a war for
(Baltimore Sun.)
The Intimation that General Wheeler
And where is Jerry Simpson since his
tonfrere Peffer has admitted political
error and got into the Republican band
wagon? Jerry rests his yellow shoes on First lationalBankhumanity and liberty, and mighty vie has lost standing with his old militarytories came, not only freeing Cuba andan editorial desk while from over their Porto Kico, but also giving into our comrades by his service in the federalarmy In the war against Spain could
only proceed from the brain of an Im
The Beeaie Koine of the World.
Time Table No. 49
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
keeping the Philippine islands; and,
whereas, the latter Islands are largely OF
tops gleam the festoons of the silk
stockings he bought before leaving
Washington. As long as the socks hold
out Jerry will not again be elected to
office. In the meantime, he is putting
In his time running a country paper In
becile. The enthusiastic reception given
him by the convention on the day fol-
lowing the parade of Itself conclusively
and can not govern them-
selves, and the Spanish government, be-
ing destroyed, the government rests up disposes of a suggestion that should Santahave been too silly even for the silliest Fe, E M.on this nation, thereby giving the re-sponsibility both to the islands and allthe prairie state. LAM0CORD0of seasons and newspapers. GeneralWheeler was evidently utterly unconmankind to secure peace, spread civili-
zation, open the ports for commerce and
the archipelago for the missionaries of
scious that he had been "snubbed," andJust listen to Senator Peffer! "The
war has nationalized us. It has allowed
BAST BOUND WEST BOUND
No. 426. LKS No. 425.9:10am. .Lv..,.SantaFe..Ar., SiOOpm
U:0&am..Lv..,.Espanola..Lv.. 34.. 5:411 pm12:23 pm..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. M... 4:35pmlKjr.pni. Lv ...Barranca. Lv.. 60... 3:35pm3:05pm..Lv.TresPiedras.Lv.. 90... 1:30 pm5 :26 p m . . Lv . . , . Antonito . . Lv . . 125. . .11 :10 a m
7 p m. . Lv.. .. Alamosa.. .Lv.. 158... 9:65 am10:50 pm..Lv Salida....Lv.,288... 6:30aml:50am..Lv....Florenoe...Lv..807... 3:85am8:10 a m..Lv Pueblo.. .Lv.. 339... 2:20 a m
4:45 a m..Lv.Colo Springs.Ly.. 383. .,12:45 a m7i30am..Ar....Denver....Lv.:9... 9:45 p m
EW MCXICOwill have to travel north to learn the
news. As for givingthe people to work off their surplui UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY Tht City or Mountain awo Piain;',the cross; and, whereas, efforts are be-ing made to destroy the work begun
ANY KIND OF CLIMATE YOU WANT!
.
him the cold shoulder because he served
under the stars and Btrlpes In the late
war, the very reverse is the case. The
steam. We are all getting a broader
view of what Americanism means. The
labor question Is settling itself, and you
don't hear anything more about 16 to
TMi '
ACRAMCNTOI ANDsouthern people are prouder than ever TtffaAla A.
VAU.CYHQVATAIMPLATEAU1. People won't listen to 16 to 1 now
and belittle the president, which efforts
demoralize our troops, cast a slur upon
the providential way In which this na-
tion has been led, injuring at the very
time when we need the greatest
strength the policies of the president,
lowering us in the eyes of the world,
R. J, PALEN - President.
J. H. VAUGHN - Cashier.of the little Alabama gamecock who hasany more than they will to a discussion added glory to their section while serv-
ing the whole country.of the tariff. And some of those old- -
time free traders of the south are really
and putting America to scorn as unadvocating a mild tariff on some things
now."
I UuK&lly tOuiU rf- - tWr V
SACNAMtNTO MOUNTAIN
SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST,
(Philadelphia Record.)
American manufactures, especially of
willing to help bear some of the burdens
of civilization; therefore, be it
"Resolved, That the Methodist minis COAL & TRANSFER,Iron and steel, undoubtedly secured an ; w nwoNTHifs UATCM.Mk Frt lands, famk Cmt b,nts.
Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In theSan Luis valley.At Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.At Florence with F. & 0. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek andVictor. , ,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver ith all Missouri river lines for al
potn s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
ters' meeting of Chicago hereby pro-
tests against such demonstrations and
reiterates Its loyalty to the president
WQMMICD mn m MouNTWrtt '
'' IT II TNC
entrance Into many foreign markets
through the powerful lever of low
prices; but they have sustained- - their
position through 'superior merit.' In
spite of rising prices, they have In
and the policy which we believe Is clear-
ly providential; that we will encourage
the government by our words and pray-
ers until the nation can see what the
Frenchmen take small matters se-
riously, If they are frivolous In many of
the larger things of life. Bernhardt hav-
ing sought greater fame In the part of
the melancholy Dane, two famous
Frenchmen who witnessed Che play
quarreled over the question whether
Hamlet was fat or as lean as the only
Sara. Then they went forth and fought
a real duel. Meantime, Sara gets free
the advertising for which her agent
would have given one night's box office
receipts.
right course shall ultimately be."
creased In favor wherever they have
obtained a footing. There was a time
In the evolution of our Industries when
American goods were generally called
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Rough and Finished Lumbar; Tezaa flooring atthaloweat Market Prioej Window! and Doors. Alio, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain
CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop
The ministers of no denomination
flwt Otmfeb ami Bxtfnsss (,,'aN W. . .t tmw mivtnc urni art ,
LAM"0G0RDO
undersigned.have had any pulpit condemnation of Yankee notions." These articles werethe war, and many have publicly upheld
It br righteous. 'cheap John goods," and were often
I. J. llKLM, Uenoral Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K, Doopkr, 6. P A. ,
Da ver Colo.frauds of the "wooden nutmeg" order.
TWO HISTAKES. IT FOOLED HENRY.
The..There aretwo mis-takes that
people with
weak lungs
are liable to
Serious Disagreement.
The d girl has had another
spat.
What now?
One head has decided to join the Aud-diibo- n
Club and the othor one won't.
Chicago Uncord.
Loaded Torpedo Comes Ashore.
A loadod torpedo recently camo ashore
which had boon floating about, no one
knew how ong, a lnqnace to all craft.
Many disoaso genns quite as doadly are
floating about at this season of the year
thirsting for tho weak spot in lungs or Ai IX 1 i make ; andJSf 1 hot!, ar,.
Anil Yon Cnn't Blame II I m For It,
Now C'nn Von?
He found it on tho breakfast room ta-
ble, just where she had left it for him, and
though he wasn't particularly partial to
tho things, ho fetched (lie coke hummer
out of tho collar to crack it, with. The
coke Ii,imn:"r, however, wa.s a compara-
tively small ono and tho thing refused todivide at its blows.
Then he remembered that he had seen
the gypsies at tho "roll, bowl or pitch"
stomach. Tho best thing to do is to
fortify yourself against thorn by keeping
the bowels regular, tho stomach sweet
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
One Good Point.
After all, there's something nice
about that newspaper chap Pendlpper,What is it?
He doesn't bore you with stories about
his first-born- 's brightness. He saves
them all for his paper.
Philadelphia North American
about
equallybad: One
is to not
give atten-
tion quick-
ly enough
to the little
coughs andbronchial
troubles
which so
stands at Epsom smash them on big stones
ana the blood pure. ILcstnttor sotomacn
Bitters will do this morecffectually than
anything else, It hasbeonthe sta'ndard
remedy for weak stomachs for half a
century, and may be had from any drug-
gist. It is particularly effective in all
cases of biliousnessand inactive kidneys,
and is also a sure cure for malaria and
fever and ague. It is worth trying. rapidlyTHE CLIPPER.
the delicate
lung tissue Acres of Land for Sale.1,110and plungev o u intoA Case of Diamonds or Stripes.Teacher What is the difference be-tween lying and perjury?
Tommy Paw says a man lies because
he wants to and commits perjury becausehe has to.
Her nails are strong and yellow as the sand,
Hoi spars are tall and supple as the pine,
And, like the bounty of a generous mine,
Hun touched, her brasses flash on every hand.Her sheer takes beauty from a golden band,
Which, sweeping aft, is taught to twist and
twine
Into a Bcroll, and badge of quaint design
Hung on her quarters. Insolent and grandShe drives. Her stern rings loudly as it throwsThe hissing sapphire into foamy "waves,
While on her weather bends the copper glowsIn burnished splendor. Rolling down she lavesHer high black sides until the scupper flows,
Then pushing out her shapely bow she braves
The next tall sea and, leaping, onward goes.
"Songs of Sea and Sail," Thomas Fleming
Day.
EXTREMES MEET.
and drink the delicious, if somewhat
milk. So he cleared away the
fender and the tapestry rug and dashed
the thing us hard as ever he could on the
hearthstone. Certainly ho split the stone,
hopelessly and beyond repair, but there
were uo other results.
Tho thought flashed across his mind
thut often, at theso selfsamo "roll, bowl
or pitch" entertainments, ho had seen the
cussed things split and shed their lacteal
contents on being struck smartly with
tho shying stick. Ho Went and fetched his
wife's rolling pin and lambasted the thing
till his arms achod. Notwithstanding all
this it never even showed a dent.
His wife, aroused from slumber, slippedinto her dressing gown and slippers and
came down stairs. Her face wore a look
of pained Inquiry.
"All, Hm'ly, my darling," he said,
"this is about the toughest cocoanut I've
ever come across. Upon my word, I'vehulf a mind to take it down to Woolwich
on Saturday and seo if tho Xosmyth n
niiiko any impression on it. Great
Scott! I never did"
"Henry I" she hissed. "Have you been
drinking again? That is a baked apple
dumpling I niudeyoul"
Five days have passed, but they are still
silent enemies. He lius tried to tell her ho
only said it in joke, having read some-
thing like it in the comic papers, but at
theso times her eyes (hish fire and angry
looks nlono speak eloquently of the burn-
ing indignation that consumes her with
I consider it not only a pleasure but a
duty I owe to my neighbors to tell about
the wonderful cure affected in uiy case
by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diaarhoea Remedy. I was
taken very badly with flux and procured
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses
of it effected a permanent cure. I take
pleasure in recommending it to others
suffering from that dreadful disease.
J. W. Lvnch, Dorr, W. Va. This reme-
dy is sold by A. C. Ireland.
consumption almost before you are aware
of it; the other is when the trouble is at
fast discovered and fully realized to give
up hope too soon.
Begin with these bronchial and throat
ailments the instant they appear; never
wait till to - morrow. The right remedy
taken now may save monthB of severe ill-
ness. On the other hand if the illness has
already come upon you; and you find your-
self weakened, isted and discouraged, do
not lose hope. There is a medicine that will
certainly restore you to health and strength.
" My boy was in a very bad way when I com-
menced to give him Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery," writes J. W. Price, Esq., of Ozark.Monroe Co., Ohio, in a recent letter to Dr. R. V
Pierce of Buffalo. N. Y. " The doctors claimed
he had consumption and we doctored with them
until he was past walking. After using five bot-tles of the ' Discovery ' he is now all right. Ithas been ten months since he stopped taking
your medicine and he is still in good nealth. We
are very thankful to you for saving our son. "
Hundreds of similar cases are described
in one chapter of Dr. Pierce's great thousan-
d-page illustrated book The People'sCommon Sense Medical Adviser which will
be sent free for the bare cost of mailing, 21
one-ce- stamps. It is a veritable family
library in one volume; the fruit of Dr.Pierce's life-lon- g experience with the se
verest types of obstinate chronic diseases.
Any one may write to him for advice ; wh '
will be sent in a plain sealed envelope,
free of charge.
His Mamma's Darling'.
When your father comes home I shall
tell him what you have done, Tommy,
said Tommy's mother. v
Tattle-tale- ! retorted Tommy with in-
finite scorn. Chicago Record.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
One ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States. Patent a
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet- - applj to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
in. Ally Sloper.
It Is Alnnya Viillil.
As sho put down tho paper she inquired:
"Have you noticed Iho account, nf tbnt.
case at Fond du Ijic, Wis., in which the
court nas decided that n woman's will is
valid?"
"A woman's will," ho answered, with
some feeling, ' is tho most valid thing onthis earth, and every married man knowsit." Chicago Post.
Tho ancients believed that rheuma-
tism was tho work of a demon within a
man. Anyone who has had an attack
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism
will agree that the infliction is demo-
niac enough to warrantt the belief. It
has never been claimed that Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm would cast out demons,
but it will cure rheumatism, and hun-
dreds bear testimony to the truth of this
statement. One application relieves
the pain, and this quick relief which It
affords is alone worth many times it
cost. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
(iuoil Old liiicka!
An amusing bit of law was pronounced
a few years ago in a small town In Buck
inghamshiro. A disputo had arisen be
tween anew vicar and tho parish bullring
ers as to tho right of ringing the bells
Tho ringers did not like "the newfangled
ways of tho parson," asthey termed them
and ho at hist closed the belfry.
An "indignation meeting" was hold nt
tho public house, and after a spirited dls
cussion and considerable abstraction from
the beer barrel, it was discovered beyond
all doubt that the vicar "hadn't n leg to
stand upon," and that every parishioner
had a right to enter tho loft and use the
bells, because, as one of tho worthies told
the curate in charge:
"You seo, sir, tho very name tells us
that, for it is called tho bell free, and this
showsasthe bells is free to all." Nuggets
Druseist CATARRH
for a generous
10 CENT
YRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Balm
contains no cocninc,
merenry nor any other
Injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Belief at once.
Unreasonable Woman.
Less than a year ago, she mused, ho
said he would lay down his life for me,
and now he won't put up the window
screens. Indianapolis Journal.
It opens and cleanses
.Via Vn.nl Doaoanna ( OLD 'N HEADAllavs Inflammation.
Hoals and Protects the Mtmbrane. Restores the.
Bonnes of Taste and rimell. Full Size 60c. ; Trial
Bize 10c. : at Dmists or hy msil.
ELY BROTiiEHS, 64 Warren Street, New York.
Explained.
"How did this happen?" asked the sur-
geon as he dressed the wound in the cheek
and applied a soothing poultice to tho
damaged eyo.
"Got hit with a stone," replied the pa-
tient.
"Who threw it?"
"My my wife," was the reluctant an-
swer.
"Hum It's the first time I've heard of
a woman hitting anything she aimed at.'
muttered the surgeon.
"She was throwing at tho neighbor's
hens," explained the sufferer. "I was
her. " Pearson's Weekly.
A follower, of Mbasi.es. In many
Instances a persistent cough follows an
attack of measles. In speaking of this
Mr. Walter B. Beel, editor of the Elkin
(N. C.) Times, says: "Throe weeks ago
I had an attack of measlos which left
me with a bad cough. I took several
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and the cough has entirely disappeared.
I consider Chamberlain's medicines the
best on the market." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
to
.1 is m
Early wished to be married the next
week, but Mrs. Latily would not listen to
such an arrangement.
"Lily is my only daughter," she said,
"and four months from the day of your
engagement is the earliest date I will even
oonsider."
The day was set and preparations went
on on a most extensive scalo.
The best man and the maid of honor
had mutually agreed that Early should
not appear at the altar until the noon
hour, and that Lily should be punctual to
the minute. Both of these oflioiiils were
persons whose minds were evenly balanced,
and they thought the habits of Early and
Lily most unreasonable. They had long
consultations together, and as tho eventful
day approached both felt confident that at
last the bride and groom would tick at tho
Bame minute with the rest of the world.
The day of the wedding dawned bright,
clear and springlike. The bost man was
obliged to go for the minister, but he hud
spent several minutes impressing upon
Early the faot that he must not leave the
house for three-quarter- s of an hour at
least, and that he, the best man, would be
waiting for him in the anteroom of the
church. Early seemed in no hurry and
cheerfully agreed to all he proposed.
The maid of honor herself superintend-
ed the dressing of Lily, and saw that she
was ready in ample time. Then sho drove
to the church with the bridesmaids, leav-
ing Lily standing in the hall waiting to
follow in the next carriage.
The best man had to wait for the minis-
ter and did not renoh the church until
11:50 o'clock. He rushed into the room
where he expeoted to find Early. It was
empty! He looked through a small open-
ing between the ourtains which separated
him from the church proper and his heart
sank within him, for there In full view of
the incoming rolatives stood Early To
all outward appearances the groom was as
calm as if he were waiting on a corner for
a car.
The best man consulted with the minis-
ter.
"It isn't right to leave him there alone,but if I join him I shall act like an idiot,
and I'm fully convinced he will never re-
treat until Miss Latily arrives."
"It is a strange case surely," murmured
the minister. "The only thing for you to
do is to wait for the bridal party and join
him as they approaoh."
The majority of the people who had been
asked to the wedding expeoted it would be
different from any other they had ever at-
tended and after they hud been in the
church a few minutes they became accus-
tomed to seeing Early Rapidio standing
alone at the altar facing them.
Immediately after his friend, the best
man, had left him Early had cauglit up
his hat and gloves and had dashed from
the house. Upon arriving at the church he
had walked sedately in and had tnken up
his position in front of the altar like a
general who will never leave the field un-
til his mission is accomplished.
At 13 o'clock precisely the bridesmaids
arrived at the ohurob. They turned to see
If Lily was behind them, but she was not
there. They entered the vestry and could
hear the ohoir singing from within.
"We'll have to go in in about five min
utes," whispered one usher to another, "its
the singing will stop and something must
be done to support Rapidio. He has been
there nearly an hour now."
The wedding party formed themselves
in Hue and waited anxiously for the bride.
As the singing ceased the two ushers in
front, thinking they had received a signal
to start, walked slowly up the aisle to the
strains of ' 'Lohengrin. " They thought the
rest of the procession was behind them and
did not realize they were alone until they
reached the steps leading to the altar,
when, upon turning, they saw their posi-
tion. They remained where they wore,
however, and apparently were not discon-
certed.
By the starting of the first two ushers a
plan was rapidly developed in some one of
the bridal party's heads. The organist
was notified and onoe more the wedding
march was played. As the opening chords
were again heard two other ushers went
up the aisle. This was repeated until the
eight ushers, two at a time, and tho four
bridesmaids, also two by two walked
calmly up to the chancel railing. Then the
march was played again and the maid of
honor appeared alone. The case was des-
perate, but the assembled people must be
kept quiet, and she oame bravely on.
The best man had long since been de-
serted by the minister, who folt it his
duty to take his plaoe as the first two ush-
ers appeared. Left alone behind tho cur-
tain he bad worked himself up into a ter-
rible fidget. When he saw the maid of
honor come In alone, however, he rushed
out and stood by Early's side. People aft
erward remarked that he was the only agi-
tated one in the whole party.
All this time Early had stood like a
statue. Tho coining in of the bridesmaids
and ushers had not disturbed his serenity.
At this moment there was a coinmotien
at the entrance of the church. Tho wed-
ding march pealed forth again, vibrating
through the edifice, ns Lily, leaning i n
tlie arm of her father, and wearing a dia-
mond sunburst, the gift of the groom,
majesticully and as If she were on time
sailed grandly up the aisle.
Thero wore signs of returning life In
Early. Hehustily led his bride to the altar
The ceremony began, the minister had
reached the words :
'If any person seo just causo wty.
when Early began to back away from iki.
altar. He kept firm hold of Lily ul.H!.d
Tho maid of honor snatched up the
bride's train. Tho best man, nervously
clutching the ring, kept ns closo to Kurly
ns possible The minister walked fining
them and spoke as rapidly as he could ai d
the bridesmaids and ushers followed Mr
Latily gavo his daughter away at tho Hist
pew, then he slipped into a seat beside his
wife.
Thus the whole party became a moving
body! keeping step to the minister's voice
Half way down the aisle the ring was rut
on, and as tho bride und groom reached
the threshold of the church the blessing
was pronounced.
Early conduotod his wife to the car-
riage, and they drove to the Latilys' house-t-
receive the congratulations of their
friends. ':'
As the best man and the maid of honor
were refreshing themselves with chicken
croquettes at the reception she mournfully
confided to blm. .
"I confess myself beaten. If a girl Is
behindhand up to the day of her marriage,
she will be on that day."
"Yes," he replied, "and If a man has
always been ahead of every one else his
best man can't restrain him on his wed-
ding day." ".
They both agreed there would be a dif-
ference of time between the Rapidlos, even
until death. Grace Lincoln In Chloago
Heoord. " "
Working mm Old Claim.
Dentist Whon did your teeth first be-
gin troubling youf
Patient When I was outting them.--Jewi- sh
Comment.
A Solemn Crew.
Hello: somebody dead?
Reduced RatesTIME TABLE.An Everyday Chnmp.He boasted his intelligence.
Aa to manlir i.rnin
He tnn Afford to Like It.
"Well, how do you like the cold weath-
er?"
"Finel 1 expect to start for Florid
next week. " Cleveland lender. (Effective,
Feb. 1, 1899.)And then he failed to understand.
The things she did not say.
Going East Coming West
Read Down. Kearl Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No.l.
12:05a7:33pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p
Early Rapidia was always ahead of timo,
usually one hour. When he was a baby he
would awaken from his naps before he
was expected to, not that infants are re-
liable as to the hour of their waking and
sleeping, but, for instanoe, if he opened
his eyes at 3 the first day it was 1 the day
after, 13 the next, and so on. From the
time Early went to school he arrived be-
fore the doors were open, and more than
ouoe on cold winter mornings was nearly
frozen while waiting for some one to let
him In.
Early grew up and went to college. His
earllness afforded much amusement for
his fellow students, but after awhile they
beoame accustomed to his being an hour
ahead of any one else, and besides they
found him most useful In buying tickets
for ball games. Owing to his eccentriu
habit, he was first in line and would got
any number of seats for his friends.
The first time he was asked to a dinner
party the father of his hostess coming
home found him standing on the steps
outside. Nover having heard of Early's cus-
tom, he concluded a mistake had been
made as to the hour of dinner in his invi-
tation. Papa therefore hurried through his
toilet and entertained his daughter's guest
until that young lady made her appear-
ance. After that he was asked an hour
later than other people bidden to a feast
or function.
About this time Early swallowed a germ
Which produced a disease called love, from
which there was no esoape. The causo of
all his blissful suffering was a young lady
of the name of Lily Latily. A resume uf
this lady's history will show the unhappy
situation of young Rapidio. Lily Latily
had never been known to be on time. All
her life she had been late to meals, late to
school, and after she had grown up and
taken her place on the society rush line
she had caused her friends much annoy
anae by her tardy appearance at places
where she was invited. People oould nev-
er be seriously provoked with Lily, for aft-
er keeping some one waiting an hour she
would come rushing up and begin to tell
some incident or story in such a charming
way that she who had been wiggling first
one one foot and then on the other would
be laughing gayly after being in her com-
pany five minutes.
Early met Lily one day at a picnic. As
usual, he was an hour ahead of the party
and they arrived, all but Lily, just in
time to take the boat up the river. The
steamers ran every hour, and as Early was
such a patient waiter some one suggested
that he should stay behind and bring Miss
Latily up on the next boat.
"It will be a case of two extremes mee-
ting," one smiling damsel affirmed.
Early was willing to wait, but as tho
steamer moved away from the wharf he
remembered he had never seen Miss Latily.
He shouted to the others, but they pre-
tended not to hear, or thought it an excel-
lent joke for Early Rapidio and Lily
Latily to meet in such an unconventional
way.
Early had never heard that Lily Latily
was an hour late wherever she went, so he
kept his eye out for any young lady who
might be looking anxiously for friends.
At length he saw such a one carrying a
large valise coming around the corner of
the dock.
"It must be she," he said to himself,
and gallantly rushed forward to take her
bag.
"Allow me to carry It for you, Miss
Latily we are to join the rest of tho party
by the next boat." As Early finished hie
little speech he put his hand on the valise.
"Not if I know It," broke In a stout wo-
man, puffing after the girl. She jerked
the bag from him, and that article of bag-
gage, having a weak lock, burst open and
the oon tents rolled hither and thither.
Early endeavored to mutter apologies for
his mistake and succeeded in running pins
into his fingers and pinching bis thumb
with curling tongs while helping to put
the things back into the bag. Seeing it
useless to try to mollify the mother of the
girl to whom he hod spoken, he jammed
his hat over his eyes and hurried from the
Boene of his unfortunate enoounter.
On rounding the oomer he ran Into the
end of something which caused him to
nearly double up. It proved to be a para-
sol, and the owner displayed a pair of
laughing brown eyes above the rim of her
sunshade and began to explain her haste.
Early forgot the gnawing sensation the
blow had given him, and stretohing his
hand over the missile of torture he oried
out:
"You are Miss Latllyf"
"Quite correct. But how did you know
mef"
"Oh, never mind that now, only I'm to
take you to the picnlo by the next boat
But for goodness' sake don't go that way,"
as she started to round the fatal corner,
"or I may be taken up for addressing the
wrong girl."
Then he explained to her how he had
been left to wait for her and of his mis-
take. "
From that day Early and Lily met often,
but If tho meetings were sweet they were
Hobson'a Choice.
A dispassionate poet paii3es to observo,
"It seems that instead of n garland of bay
our hero is wearing a mistletoe spray. "
Washington StfcT.
Fin Hum, Colorado Springs or Mlo t-o-
Buffalo, X. V., and return, Junn 10, 11. i S-t- 50
Coluiiiblis,.0., and return, May 31, June 1, 3 37 50
Detroit, Mich., and return, July 2, 8, 4 !1S OO
Indianapolis, Intl., and return, July 17, IS, Hi 33 OO
Minneapolis, Minn., and return, May, 15, Hi, 17 27 90
Richmond, Va., and return, July 0, 10, 11 40 75
St. Louis, Mo., and return, July IS, 19 50
For further partieulors, inquire of local agent or address
G. W. VALLER1, Gcn'l. Agent,
1030 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
:ooai2:6U Ar..Las Vegas. .l.v n; i:iup7:30a 4:30aAr.. ..Katon....Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 6 :05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. ,Lvl0:05 a 6:59a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a
KiOOp 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6:05p 3:50pAr Dodge City Lv 12:55 a 9:40p7:00 a 6 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chloago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
Last winter during an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contracted
the disease, having sovoro coughing
spoils, We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
croup and naturally turned to it at that
time and found it relieved the croup and
effected a complete euro, John E.
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N. Y. This remody is for
sale by A. C, Ireland.
Strong Brink is Deaft
at 8:50 p. m.
Going West Coming East
Kead Down Head up
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
3:50p 3:50 p Lv.. Santa Fe. .Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
5 :35 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
8:25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
6:45 aAr....Rincon....Lvl2:55p9:45a Ar.. .Demlng. .. Lv 10:55 a
2 :00pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00 a8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
Aids to Longevity in Texas.
Visitor To what do you scrlbo your
extrome age?
Octogenarian Wal, I nover stole a
hoss, shot a neighbor's dog, or called a
man a liar. Puck.
9:50a Ar...BI faso.. .Lv 9:50
1 :05 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
8:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
10:25 p
8:05 a
4:40 a
10:00r
10:20 a
8:10 a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
8 :30 a Ar Lot Angeles Lv
1:00 p Ar. San Diego .Lv
6 :45 p ArSan Frano'ooLvNERVITAXIV
WAND MANHOOD
Cure Imnotencv Nioht Emissions and wasting
OR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the only positively guaranteed remedy lor theDrink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by strong drink.WK eUARAKTEE FOUR BOXKS
to cure any case with n positive written guar-
antee or refund the money, and to destroy tilt
appetite tat Intoxicating liquors,
THE TABLETS CAN BE OIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.
CTDntID nDIUi'c",",,,",,,' sovrtjOlriUnO UniNa and Death. Upon receipt
o( 110.00 we will mall you four 4 boieu and posi
tlve written iruarant to curs or. rerun
four money. Single boxes 13.00.
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
I diseases, all effects of telf.abuic, or excess and EASTindiscretion. A nerve'tonic and bloodHbuiMer.
ElIII JKS l VIA THELlv stores the lire
of youm. By mail SOo per
PA2K. boil 8 boxes for $2.60; with writtenjAijViiuarantee to cure or refund the money,
nwrita ItltdKM Bo., eiMtn 3toi W., CMOS.
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
Lv..
..Chicago 8:00 p , Mod., Wed., Sat.
Lv....Galesburg 12:48 a., Tue8.,Thu., SunLv.... Kansas City.... 9:35a., " " "
Lv....Topeka 11:23 a., " " "Lv.... Denver 4:30p ," " "
Lv. ...Colo. Springs.. 7;08 p., '" " "Lv.... Pueblo 8:23p " " "
Lv.... La Junta 11:00 p., " " "
Lv... .Trinidad 1:40 a Wed., Frt.,Mon.
Lv.... Las Vegas 6:25 a., " " "Ar.. ..Santa Fe 10K)5a., " " "
" " "Lv....SantaFe 8:10 a.,
Ar.... Albuquerque. .11:20a. , " " "Ar....Ash Fork 12:05 a., Thn , Sat., Tue,
" " "Ar....Barstow 9:40a.,
Ar,. ..Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., 'Ar.... San Diego 6:00 p., " " "
Fe. N. M.
Chicago - --
Detroit - --
Buffalo - --
New York -
- 12:03 noon
- 8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
- 3:30 p. m,
6:60 p. m." Boston -
Mexican
entral
familiar sensation.
"I always feel as If I were being held
up," wheezed the asthmatic passenger,
"when I ride in a car paoked like this!"
"Held up?" gasped the man standing
nearest him. "Of course you are. You
oouldn't fall In this orush if you were to
try."
Still, a few moments later the con-
ductor squeezed his way through and made
them come down substantially as usual.
Chloago Tribune.
A Cold Day.
Gentleman (on railway train) Pardon
me, matuuu. Is this seat beside you en--
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
Lv . . . . San Diego 8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat,
Lv....Loa Angeles.... 1:20 p.,
" " "Lv....Barstow 5:40p.,
Lv....Ash Fork 6:20 a., Tue., Thu., Sun,
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., " " "Ar....8anta Fe 10:55 p., '
Lv.. .. Santa Fe 7:35 p., "
Ar.... Las Vegas 11:011 p., " " ''
Ar.... Trinidad 3:23 a., Wed., Fri Mon,
Ar... .La Junta 5:35 a., " " "
Ar.... Pueblo 9:10a., " " "
Ar... .Colo. Springs. ..10:35 a., " " "
Ar.. ..Denver 6:00 p., " "
Ar.... Kansas City 9:15p., " " "
Ar.. ..Chicago 9:52 a., Thu., Sat., Tue,
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to fa per
day. Special rates by the week.Ladv (distantly) I presume I can re
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS fOX COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS'
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway is gtandarc
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences cl modern rail-
way travel. For rates,
and further Inform
. tlon address
B. J. KUHX
Cora'l Aft., El Paso, Tex.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly in each direction between Chi-cae-
and Los Aneeles, carry only first- FRANK E, MILSTED Prop.
When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.
class Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
move my satchel and bundles and make
room, but the three seats behind me are
entirely unoccupied.
Gentleman Yes, madam. lour open
window Is In front of them. New York
Weekly.
This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
It generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely'a Cream Balm) sufficient to demon,
trate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasise his statement, "Itisaposi.
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Franois W. Pook, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
tm. n Tlulm la t.L acknowledged
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire tram.
GOOD
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
Nos. I and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers' between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Roswell
13:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. m., con-
necting vlth A., T. & 8. F. and F. W.
& D. C. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 4:50
a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy
5:55 p. m., Pecos I0:?o p. m. connecting
with the Texas A Pacific By.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
decidedly short. Early would arrive at a
social gathering an hour ahead of time
and Lily got there an hour after everyone
else. As Early was first to come, so he was
first to leave, and oould only oatch a fleet-
ing glimpse of Lily. ,.
As timo passed and the meetings con-
tinued to admit of but a passing word or
two, Early was In despair1 as to when he
would ever be with her long enough to
propose. Wherever he went he thought of
how he oould say the words quickly
enough:
"I love you" or "marry me. "
Late one afternoon he boarded a cable
Atr. It was crowded, and Early was jam
mod against the door just inside. As the
oar jerked backward and then forward It
threw a young woman who had got on
violently against him. He looked down
and saw It was Lily Latily. In a breath-los-
hutrlod voice he whispered In the ear
that was pressed against his Hps: ,
"I love youj marry me."
The next moment she had righted her-
self and nodded her head. He took herarin
anil helped her off the car, then rushed
across the street and Into a jeweler's store,
where he bought her a sparkling solitaire.
No; this draped and hushed hall Is
where the oi ine
town gather to read Philippine war MEALS AT
news. Philadelphia worth American,
Meals must be satisfactory or travel-
ing is uncnjoyable. The Santa Fe Route
prides itself on its system of Harvey
dining rooms and lunch counters. There
are none better. Breakfast, dinner and
supper arc served at convenient inter-
vals. Ample time given for all meals.
It. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
a y v......
cure for catarrh and oontains no mercury
nrr any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
ne needn't worry.
' 4,Evon if the people of Groat Britain
were to abolish their throne tho Prince of
Wales wouldn't have far to look for a job."
"Why, what could he do to earn a
"Being an experienced waiter, he could
probably catch on in tho first chophouse
he came to." Chicago News.
REGULAR HOURS
The Flat-Dwelle-r. '
We ought to have some new furniture
but
Hut what Carolyn? -
Sprlnfrs and Denver.
No. 82 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cttv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
W. 3. Black. G. P. A.
Tjp-.ka- , Kas.
ing the resources of this valley, price
I don't know whether to got an
looks like a folding bed or a
of lands, etc., aaaressD.H HICHOU ,
' General Manager,
SON B. SOHAKUB, Eddy, M. It,
Oam. Prt. and Pass. Asrsmt, foldlne bod that looks like an
t,
Chicago Record.SAdy.a. V.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.BERGMANN TESTIFIES Will Be Taken to Texas.Secretary Wallace today Issued papers
for the extradition of Willis King, in
jail at Carlsbad, to tho authorities ofIT.CARBON PLAST
Texas. King was in a Texas peniten-
tiary serving 35 years for murder in the
second degree, but made his escape and
was arrested at Carlsbad.
The Defendant Believed Garner Was
Insane, But Dr. Harroun Said
He Was Not.
Abe Gold sent 12 laborers to La Vcta
pass this morning. They were In charge
of Contractor Andorson.
A forest lire is burning In the moun-
tains toward Testique. The forest fire
toward the Pecos has not been extin-
guished yet.
BLAMES JAMES HARRIS A meeting of the trustees of the SantaFe university was held in
Prince s office last evening and transact'
ed considerable routine business.
An adobe house occuped by an Arab' "The American Porter" excels theEnglish Stout, Porter, and 'alf and 'alf iniau in the eastern part of the town was refreshment and mildness. The new
The Defendant Tells Why He Did Not In-
form Mr, Oatron of the Oonviot'a Ac-
cusation Against Him When It
Was First Known,
WHAT WE CLAIM FOR IT.
TproofAagLL8st WEATHER FIRE AND RUST.
ELASTIC CARBON PAINT
Will not Crack, Run, Blister or Scale, will
stop leaks and last a life time. Great pro-
tector for everything from a hot boiler front
to a plow, bridge, roof or fence. Waterproof.
W. H. COEBEL,
THE HARD WAREM A.N.
Dioken into last evening and a vanse
stolon. Arrests will probably follow. brew of tne Anheuser-
- Busch Brewing
Ass'n- -
At the Hotels.
At a special meeting of the Santa Fe
Sluggers last night they, by motion of
their captain, unanimously' voted to
change the club name to Santa Fe Lone At the Claire: A. L. Fulton, St.Louis, Mo.; Ray Hammond, F. N. Irv-
ing, Las Vegas; W. B. Dawson, Dr. S.
Aubright, Albuquerque; Dr. C. G.
Stars. .
Joseph M. Mahabe and Kill ill Seba,
episode followed. District Attorney
Gortner asked: "Why did you not in-
form Mr. Catron of this matter when it
came to your notice?"
Col. Bergmann answered deliberately
and impressively: "Mr. Gortner, you
ask me a delicate question. But I will
answer It. I had entertained the highest
regard for Mr. Catron, he did me many
favors, and I appreciated them. I was
considering the advisability of inform-
ing Mr. Catron before I made District
Judge McLaughlin my confidant. But
at that time a lady of high standing
came to me and said: 'Colonel Berg-
mann, Mr, Catron is your bitterest en-
emy. He says that you are a defaulter,
and if he were governor he would kick
you out of the penitentiary.' "
Colonel Bergmann said his informant
also quoted Mr. Catron as making a re-
mark about personal misconduct, of
which the witness declared he was not
guilty.
O. L. Merrill was excused from the
court room on account of the serious
illness of Mrs. Merrill.
Colonel Bergmann continued, saying
that guides accompanied all visitors to
the penitentiary and watched them
closely. The poison may have been
thrown over the wall at night time.
Colonel Bergman reiterated that he
disbelieved Garner from first to last
and did not think the man had tu red
over all of the poison, but a thorough
search revealed nothing to confirm the
suspicion. The witness, Colonel Berg-
mann, said he had no legal right, to
mark any demerits against Garner for
making an apparent confession and
turning over poison that he had found.
It is an easy matter to get strychnine
into any penitentiary, he said. No
power on earth can prevent it.
At 4 o'clock Colonel Bergmann was
still on the witness stand.
two Arabians who have been having a Cruikshank, San Marcial; B. A. Heck- -
partnership row, were arrested by 1)6' man, Peter Diana, St. Louis.
At the Exchange: B. T. Clarck,puty Sheriff Huber last evening andplaced under wmo bonds by Justice uar
cia to keep the peace. Globe; Joseph Salazar y Ortiz, Chamlta;G. R. Reeder, Leavenworth, Kansas.
ARE YOU IN DOUBT WHAT TO BUY OKWHERE TO BUY IT?
Bruno and Loo, Jake Levy's two line
dogs which were sent from here a week
ago to the Catskill mountains. New
York, where Mr. Levy is staying at
present, have arrived safely at their
destination, according to a telegram.ADVERTISE THEMSELVES
At the Boa Ton: J. C. Burnett, Al-
buquerque; Frank Penlnghton John
Logan, Las Vegas; Antonio Madrid,
Galisteo; Aulas W. Clark. Rico; Juan
Jose Romero, Martin Wills, La Junta.
Another Man Xliled.
George Stevenson while drunk at San-
ta Rita fired a revolver at random and
killed Wm. Woods. Woods was formerly
a barkeeper at Silver City. Stevenson is
a miner.
DUR TREES Secretary Conway, of the board of
education, states that the members say
they did not attend the called meeting
Monday evening because they Had decid
ed to continue the school terra. The next
The last two hours of the afternoon
hearing in the conspiracy cases yester-
day were occupied by Judge Laughlin,
for the defense, in reading an affidavit
by Gainer, sworn to January 15 before
General Charles F. Basley. This was
prepared after Garner had made the
original affidavit reflecting upon Messrs.
Catron, Pornoff and others. It was
taken in the presence of Judge Laughlin
and Colonel Bergmann by a stenogra-
pher, and corrected by Garner after be-
ing typewritten.
This statement is an extended repeti-
tion of the one submitted on the first
day of the hearing by District Attorney
R. C. Gortner, and tells again the story
of the alleged conspiracy to kill
Thornton, District Judge Mc-
Laughlin, Mayor Sloan, Colonel Berg-
mann, Attorney Crist and others. It al-
so enumerates the crimes claimed to
have been committed by a gang in Mis-
souri and New Mexico. According to
this statement, which would fill a page
of this paper, Garner was born thirty-si- x
years ago at Granby, Mo.; has trav-
eled extensively in Missouri, Kansas,
Colorado, Oregon, California, Tennes-
see, Texas and other states, selling
medicines or peddling books. He was
married at Purdy, Mo., over four years
ago to Belle Frazer. It was in 1891 that
he became a member of the gang in
Newton county, Mo., to which he says
belonged a man named Fritz, of Mc
meetlpg will be June 5, at the office of
H. L, Ortiz, who will hereafter donate
the use of that place for the board
meetings.
A Cereal Company,
The National Cereal Company has
through the secretary of the territory
been granted the privilege of changing
its name to the Greenwood improve
Choice Fruits -
Are the only kind that pay for the cost oi
Growing and Marketing. Send for Whole-
sale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.
SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG. Prop.
ment company. The company had
A New Regent.
C. F. Grayson, of Silver City, was to-
day commissioned by Governor Otero as
a regent of the Silver City normal school
to succeed W. A. Hawkins, resigned.
Go to J. A. Davis for plumbing and
general repairs. All orders receive
prompt attention. Frisco street.
J. E. Lacome has introduced a new
cocktail ingredient in the form of small,
delicious, pitted olives, which add
greatly to the taste of the drink. He is
also handling the famous Silver King
whisklesand Invites lovers of good
liquors to sample them.
been Incorporated with 810,000 capital
and has its main oliice at Golden.PERSONAL MENTION,
WANTED Situation by a graduate of
P. C. P. class '84; married; competent
to take charge; first-cla- ss references
nine years with present employer;
owing to wife's health, makes a change
imperative. Address W., care of Ap- -
person's drug store, Dallas, Tex.Donald county, Mo.; Samuel Stans
bury, Frank Wilson, of Waddill, Mo.;
Apvlication for Bids for Territorial
A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything In both eastern
and western, markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a ca"
J. W. Wilson, of Lehigh, I. T.; George
Watson, of Granby, Mo.; Bert McCur- - Certificates of Indebtedness to
Fay Deficiencies.
be an expectation of startling develop-
ments that might be sprung, perhaps,
at the last moment.
O. L. Merrill was on the stand. He
admitted that he had heard of a g
story- in September, 1897; that
Garner was telling at that time. The
train wrecking was to be done in New
Mexico, and was to be for the purpose
of killing Thornton and
the other officials mentioned in Garner's
affidavits. Colonel Bergmann, in Sep-
tember, 1897, had written out a state-
ment containing the story told by Gar-
ner in reference to the New Mexico
g scheme.
General Charles F. Easley was placed
on the stand, and testified to the cir-
cumstances attending the making of
Garner's statement offered in testimony
by Judge McLaughlin yesterday after-
noon.
Governor Otero was placed on the
stand as the next witness for the de-
fense. Governor Otero testified that at
one time he assisted in conveying five
prisoners from Denver to the peniten-
tiary at Detroit. They were examined
thoroughly at Denver and at Detroit.
One prisoner turned around after the
examination at Detroit and took a key
from his mouth and handed it to the
witness, saying coolly, "I have no use
for this here." The witness thought it
was possible to smuggle strychnine
eight or nine times into a
penitentiary, and that it might be
very difficult to discover where it came
from or how it was taken in; although,
on the other hand, it may also be very
easy to discover those facts.
Colonel E. H. Bergmann was next
sworn. He recited his war record, how
he had built Fort Bascom and had
commanded it for four years, and been
mustered out a lieutenant colonel after
honorable service, etc.
The witness told of Garner's doings
at the penitentiary. Early in Septem-
ber, 1897, Garner went to Bergmann,
the witness said, to make a confession.
Garner said he was conscience stricken,
had been converted by the Christian
Endeavor Society, and wanted to save
the lives of innocent men. He told a
confused story of train wrecking, etc.
"Shultz," said Colonel Bergmann, "this
Is a cock and bull story." The witness
was convinced that Garner was insane,
and asked Dr. Harroun to examine him.
Dr. Harroun pronounced the convict
perfectly sane. Garner soon afterward
had a second interview, and Colonel
Bergmann commenced taking down
Garner's statement, but became so dis-
gusted with it that he said: "Shultz,
you are implicating highly honorable
men!" Shultz said, "But it is all true!"
Bergmann then ordered him out of the
room, That same fall Mr. Bergmann
confided in Judge McLaughlin, then
district judge. The judge said: "This
is a serious matter. Keep quiet until
we have some tangible facts." The com-
munications from Garner came pouring
in, and Mr. Bergmann asked Judge Mc-
Laughlin again what to do. "Tell it to
the governor," was the advice given by
McLaughlin. Governor Otero was in-
formed, and enjoined secrecy pending
an investigation.
The witness' wrote to Missouri to find
out whether Folden Bailey was still
there, because Garner had said that
Guard Burns and Folden Bailey were
the same. The answer received stated
that Folden Bailey was at home on his
ranch near Waddill. This convinced
Bergmann that Burns was an innocent
man. Nevertheless, Burns was contin-
ually watched.
When Garner made his first sworn
statement to Judge McFie and others
he hesitated in signing the statement,
and said that he ought first to see his
lawyer. Bergmann then said to him:
"If your statement is a He, don't sign
it," and Governor Otero repeated the
admonition. Mr. Bergmann said that
he was in local drug stores to inquire
whether they had sold any strychnine,
and he was Informed that no strychnine
was sold in the whole territory of New
Mexico in bottles such as Garner had
turned over to the penitentiary authori-
ties. When Captain Hart first ap-
proached Colonel Bergmann with Gar-
ner's story Bergmann laughed and said:
"Hart, there is nothing in it." Hart an-
swered: "There is more in it than you
think. Your life is in danger." Hart
was given permission to get a state-
ment from Garner, and did so. Colonel
Bergmann said that he has a theory of
his own where and how the strychnine
got into the penitentiary, and he would
disclose that later,
Colonel Bergmann denied emphatical-
ly that he had suggested or prompted
Garner to make any statement. The
The Sign of the ty, of Granby; Clint Cantrel, of Grange-ville- ,
Mo.; John H. Williams and J. B,
Tate, of Granby; Folden Bailey, of
The undersigned will receive sealed
bids up to 10 o'clock a. m. on the 27th
day of June, A. D. 1899, for the pur-
chase at not less than par of the wholettEHD LIGHT Waddill; J. Meyer, of Brunswick, Tex.,and C. P. Goodwin, of Kerrville, Tex. or any part of the following certificatesAccording to the statement, it was John of Indebtedness or the territory of JScwH. Williams and J. B. Tate who nego
Ray Hammond of Las Vegan, is a guest
at the Claire.
F. N. Irving of Las Vegas, registered
at the Claire last evening.
6. R. Reeder of Leavenworth, Kas.,
Is stopping at the Exchange.
Attorney B. M. Read has returned
home from a trip to Durango.
Governor M. A. Otero has returned
from a business visit to Chicago.
IJ. T. Clark of Globe, A. T., a mining
man, Is a guest at the Exchange.
B. A. Hickman of St. Louis, a travel-
ing man, is a guest at the Claire.
J. T. Wing, a St. Joseph traveling
man, is a guest at the Palace.
Postmaster Jose Salazar y Ortiz of
Chamlta, Is a guest at the Exchange.
J. S. Ncuman, a commercial man from
New York, is stopping at the Palace.
John F. Schurch, who travels for a
Denver house, is a guest at the Palace.
John Logan, traveling for a Denver
cigar house, is registered at the Bon
Ton.
T. O. Conner, a mine prospector from
Boulder, Colorado, is stopping at the
Palace.
A. Mennet, of the Browne & Manzana- -
Mexico, dated March 1, 1899, issued forWEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO the purpose of paying deficiencies intiated with Garner, and to whom he
paid $3,000 for the privilege of joining territorial revenue, amounting to $135,- -
The Arcade has just received a fresh
stock of fine Key West cigars. Only the
best liquors served. Most complete cel-
lar outfit for handling beer. A big
glass 5 cents. Fine club rooms.
G. C. Berleth, manufacturer o!
tin, copper and Ironware. Roof-
ing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ham-
pers old stand. , Would like to
see all his friends to call.
Fine Havana.
Finest line of Ha vara cigars at
Schourlch's.
973.47.the gang and sharing in its earningsOTJR PLACE. " These certificates are issued under an
act providing therefor, by the 33d legis'
lative assembly, approved March 16,Here business
19 conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
1809; they aro dated March 1, 1899, bear
He was to receive the money again
when he committed a crime to prove
his good faith. Pending such an act he
took a mortgage on 150 head of cattle
from Fritz, he said. After he Joined the
gang, the ffrst job was holding up a
Frisco train above Aurora, Mo. Garner
ing interest irom that date at the rate
of 0 per cent per annum, payable semiW. R. PRICE. Proprietor annually evidenced by coupons; principal
and interest payable at the office of the
territorial treasurer, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, principal payable five years
after date, but may be paid at the option
feigned sickness, and did not go with
them. The gang afterward told him
they had attempted the hold-u- but of the territory at any time aftei onehad become mixed with their own men. year irom date.ros Company of Las Vegas, Is a guest atand had to leave it after doing a great The law provides that one-fift- h of the
entire issue will be paid annually withdeal of work, After that the alleged the
Palace. .. --
.
Amos W. Clarke, a mining man from
Rico, Is In the city on bnsiness and stops
at the Bon Ton.
interest.
These certificates will be Issued in de
meeting with Hon. T. B. Catron took
place in Newton county, Mo. Williams
told Garner later, the witness says, that nominations of one hundred dollars or
multiples thereof. Sales will be madethe gang had blown open a safe and Peter Diana of St, Louis, stbppcd over
night at the Claire. This morning he ot the entire issue, or or the entire issue
A Summer
School of Methods
To be Held During the Month of 0June in
Otero County for Teachers of South-
ern New Mexico, on the Summit
of the Sacramento Mountains
broken into the United States mail at
Waddill, Mo. Also, that while Williams in any series, or portions of any series
HIGH-CLA-
SS TAILORING
Within the reach of all. Made-to-or-d-
Salts, Pants, and Overcoat at
rices never known before. Kvery-od- y
can afford to be well and styl-
ishly dreued. SUITS M and upward ;PANTS !9.SO and npward; OVER-COATS 8 and npward. Latest ef-fects; choicest fabrics. Garments catto your exact measure by expert cut-ters and made by first-cla- tailors.Let me take your measure. Yon get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once
B,. E. BOWLEB,
Santa Fe, V. H.
win oe sold in blocks ot ten thousand
and a man named Bailey were discuss dollars or more, to the highest and best
ing a crime a little girl named Maggie bidder for cash, delivery to be made In
Campbell, daughter of a Missouri farm oanta Fe.
For further particulars address the
went to Durango.
J. B. Torres and two children, of the
Presbyterian mission school, went to
Embudo this morning.
Miss Crawford, teacher of the govern-
ment Indian school, leaves for Chicago
tonight for a vacation.
Captain S. H. Day and Morltz Woin-rlc- h
of St. Louis wont to Embudo this
morning on an Important business trip.
Conductor M. C. Drury, formerly
on the Santa Fe branch,
again has his run as conductor on the
er, was caught listening to them. They
cut her throat from ear to ear. Witness
says that Williams also claimed that a
postmaster, John Maines, who kept
undersigned at his omce, in Santa teNew Mexico. Samuel Ei.dodt,
Treasurer of Territory of New Mexico.
money for the gang and misappropri Only 25 Cents -
ated it, was lured to a field near Webb
City, his throat cut and the body thrown
Into an abandoned shaft. Williams also
Is all they ask you foi the best meal that
you ever saw. If you don't bellevo It
call at the Bon Ton Restaurant and beCERTIFICATE UOOD AXYWIIERE
I THE TERRITORY
WILL BE ISSUED AT CLOSE OF SCHOOL. main line. He was lam on nve monuistold Garner that he (Williams) and convinced. E. H. ROLLINS & SOWS
Offerago.Tli. A T. PuUrm nf St. T.niiia. a ennai IFof General Charles F. Easley, is a guest or rlaleHENRY KRICK,
Tate killed a ranchman named Jess
Poore and his family on the Gila, near
Silver City, N. M, Poore made a fuss In
an Indian depredation claim which Wil-
liams had falsely entered against the
government for cattle, and Poore was
killed and his house burned over his
head. This happened seventeen years
ago, and the blame was laid upon the
at tne uiaire. UI. r unon is uere iui uib
health and will probably locate in New
Mexico.
Judge Crumpacker cannot hold court
In Chief Justice Mills place at Las Vegas
navf umak a.a V,a hod nritrlnnllv intended.
SOLE AGENT FOB
Lemp's
A commodious lunch house and auditorium now being construct-
ed; well equipped tents furnished on the grounds at rcascnablo rents.
A competent conductor and a corps of Instructors to be secured.
Complete accommodations at the lowest prices'.
Teutlng In the woods with all the drudgery of camp life eliminat-
ed. Cool, refreshing climate; splendid scenery; altitude, 9,000 feet
above sea level. Look out for circular soon to be issued which will
give full particulars. ADDRESS
W. W. ROBERTSON,
Superintendent Public Schools, Deming.
LUIS VIGIL,
Superintendent Public Schools, Otero County.
Or G. I. PUTXAM,
Superintendent Public Schools, El Paso, Texas.
Judge McFie may therefore spend next
Indians. week mere. ox. .LiouisBeer.Garner then relates with much detail
how he managed to get employed in
Harry Spauldlng, express messenger
on the Santa Fe railroad between here
and Lamv. has been granted a leave ofthe kitchen at the penitentiary, and thus The trade suppliedfrom one bottle to aabsence and today left on a visit to Silhad a chance to carry out the whole-
sale poisoning plot. He tells over mi carload.
Mall ordersver City.
ALL KINDS OF
MINERAL WATER
Guadalupe SI.
promptly filled.
A beautiful country home, 300
acres, four miles from Denver,
under "the agricultural ditch;
two reservoirs covering 25 acres;
capacity 10,000,000 cubic feet of
water; two-sto- ry frame dwell-
ing, 25 feet by 100 feet; 12 rooms;
bath, closets; piped throughout
for water; barn 40 feet by 100.
feet; carriage shed 16 feet by 20
feet; corrugated iron sheds for
machinery, etc., 12x100, 12x90 and
12x14, and , corrals covering one
acre. Land all under cultiva-
tion; large part in alfalfa.
Also, modern m house on
Downing ave., and two modern
houses on North Side;
small cash payments, balance
on long time at 5 per cent.
Santa Fenutely the strychnine story, repeating
the alleged plot brought out in Garner's
statement submitted and published last
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn went from
Las Cruces to Las Vegas last evening on
business appertaining to the rough
riders reunion. He is chairman of theMUST PAY POLL TAX.
committee on arrangements.week. In 1897, at the penitentiary, Gar-
ner was converted at a Christian En-
deavor meeting, and this led him, he
W. B. Dawson and Dr. S. Aubrlght ofDistrict Attorney E. 0. Gortner Directs story accusing him of taking a part in
a conspiracy with convicts he called anSchool Board Secretary to Collect. says, to write out these confessions. He Albuquerque,
and Dr. C. O. cruikshank
of San Marcial, are guests at the Claire.
They came to testify in behalf of the
Infamous lie. Colonel Bergmann, afterSecretary Conway has received the confessed his participation in the plot,
following opinion from District Attorney defense in tne IjOckb muraer iriai.
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. P. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday,,. We pay all
express charges.
he says, to Colonel Bergmann, O. L,
Merrill and Captain J. B. Hart.
telling Governor Otero of Garner's
story, had also taken Judge Waldo into
confidence. Druggist A. C. Ireland had
Informed Colonel Bergmann that
R. C. Gortner In reference to the collec
13 IMPROVING.According to this statement, Garner,tion of poll tax: $ , 1T35 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo."I have your inquiry as to the legality
"My husband has taken Hood's- -
for sour stomach and heartr
burn and It cured him. He has had bet
strychnine came to New Mexico In hot
ties with black labels, and not in bot
when he remonstrated against killing
so many people, was told it was "not
worse to kill such people than it was to
of the collecting or tne pou tax men
tioned in sections 1549 and 1550, Com
niled Laws, within the territory in
Albuquerque Items.
Judgo Crumpacker has issued a per-
petual Injunction In favor of Santo Do-
mingo Indian pueblo and against Mar-
cos C. de Baca and others in regard to
certain water rights.
The March term of court began with
500 cases on the docket and :.'00 have
been disposed of.
The bonded debt of Albuquerque Is
$83,000; floating debt, S5,000. The
latter is to be bonded. The assessed
valuation of property is$2,407,27!. The
school district owes 800,000 on bonds,
but has $12,000 cash and property equal
to the debt. At the last census the
population was 3,785, but is now esti-
mated at 9,000.
David Kearl. formerly of Santa Fe,
died suddenly Tuesday.
Tuesday J. A. Henry's house oc-
cupied by Mrs. Woodham was burned.
L. R. Thompson of Bellefontaine, O.,
has bought the Caso de Oro for a hotel.
ter health the past season than ever bekill dogs, and he should ram it down in
eluded within cities and towns. In re-
ties with red labels, such as was on the
bottle Garner handed to the peniten-
tiary authorities. Only one objection
had ever been filed against O. L. Mer
fore. My daughter has been ailing for
quite a while, but she has begun taking JACOB WELTUER
to the mob." Garner says he discovered
that the guard Burns, who the witness
asserts smuggled in several packages
ply I beg to state that, until the same
shall be stopped by the courts in some
way.it is your duty under the law to
The Exchange Hotel,Hood's and is Improving." MRS. EL
LEN GREEN, Draper, Utah.
ItationervHood's Pills give strength even while
proceed to tne collection oi me saia pou
tax. Upon the face of said law, it would
appear at first that it only applies to the
school districts, outside of cities and
towns; but a further examination of the
of poison to him, was Folden Bailey,
who lived a mile from Waddill, Mo.,
and who was to be sent to him to assist
In the poisoning plot. Garner was also
to give a signal with a piece of paper
fastened to the outside wall to show his
Best Located Hotel In City. jtheir cathartic qualities are at work.Easy to take.
rill as assistant superintendent, and
that was from T. C. Jones, who accused
Mr. Merrill of having voted for Hon. T.
B. Catron, and should, therefore, not
hold the position of assistant superin-
tendent. Colonel Bergmann was sure
that the strychnine did not come from
Santa Fe or New Mexico.
On n, on being urged
PMODICALS
municiDal school act, and of section 157
of the Compiled Laws in reference there-
J. T. FORSHA, Prop
$1.50 S $2accomplices that he was ready to execute the plot.'S PROCEEDINGS. To Surveyors.to, Indicates that the general law as tothe collection of the poll tax remainseffective within cities and towns, andthat the poll tax Is to be raised In ad For sale cheap, one Young's solarAt the hearing of the conspiracy case SCHOOL BOOKS,SCHOOL SUPPLIE8.1 Stationery Sundries, Ete.
Book not In stook ordered at eastern
prloes, and snbsfltiptions received for
all periodicals.
compass with telescopic auaenment,
two slirhtincr rods. etc. Innulre of Mrs.this morring there was noticeable adition to tne 5 mm levy wnicu you are
both by Judge McFie and his counsel to
give his theory of the conspiracy, he
made the following sensational state-
ment: "I did not want to tell the theory,
for I want to bring the guilty man to
Josephine DuChomin, administratrix ofcertain tension between the parties Inauthorized to require. This matter nas
Speoljl rates by the Week or Monthlor Table Board, with or without
' room.
B. Corner ofFins.
Stock and Cattle Ztemi.
Recent reports from Colfax and Mora
counties state that sheep men will av-
erage 60 to 75 per cent of lambs.
In Socorro county many range cattle
have been lost on account of the drouth.
vm. White s estate.I am informed by District Attorney terested in the matter. There seemed to
finical, been passed upon in tne mjudicial district and a decision rendered justice. But I will say now that James
Harris is at the bottom of the wholeby Judge Collier to the effect that the
poll tax is pajaoie wltnin tne city or Al-
buquerque. It is therefore my duty to
advise you to poceoo to coneci me lax,
until that construction of the law shall
conspiracy. Harris was Garner's cell-
mate from July to September, 1897; he
told Garner all the facts about the Bor-reg-
and the New Mexico end of the
affidavit; he smuggled or assisted to
smuggle the strychnine to Garner.
The Santa Fe Mercbant
SSCompany.) Tailoring Co.be repealed or reversed."Mr. Conway will act upon the opinionof Mr. Gortner and enforce strlctlv the (Mr. Harris is said to be at Bland now.)collection of the tax. STRICTLY
PINE V
TAILORING- - -
Harris, though he was treated kindly,
still was very vindictive. The poison
was thrown over the penitentiary walls,
Cattlemen who have hay on hand are
feeding it, in the hope that rain will
soon fall.
Mr. Pomeroy, of Pawnee, Okla., came
to Deming with 1,000 mares bought
from the J. B. Haggin company. Mr.
Pomeroy will drive the mares overland
to Oklahoma. He paid $3.50 per head
for them.
Messrs. Brahm, Welgehausen.Breusch
and Fleury, of Silver City, have con-
tracted to deliver a train load of one
and two year cattle to Baer Bros. The
prices are $15 and $18.
P. J. Clark, of Gila, has sold several
hundred head of cattle to John Sutton
for $15, $18 and $21 per head. John Sut
Habeas Corpus Case.
AND .FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast-
ed coffees. ' We "especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
Try a can and you will be pleased. Ia
teas we have only the best. """""""T"
The only time Colonel Bergmann spokeJudge McFio has ordered a habeas
corpus hearing for Friday morning at to Harris was when he asked him:ton o clock in tne caso against ioscpn
Maboub. an Arabian, who is in the San 'Who put that poison there?"
'Henrico Garcia, No. 96!" was theta Fe jail on a charge of assault with In FOR GOLF RASH answer Harris gave.tend to Kin.
the prosecution then asked Berg
' AT
, POPULAR
PRICES.
,eroen
MGR. ,
mann "What poison?"
Captured Cigars.
Heat Rash, inflammations, itching, irritations
and ohaflngg, undue or offensive perspiration,
and many other sanative uses, nothing so
cooling, purifying, and refreshing as a bath
with Cdtiodba Soap, followed in the severer
forms by gentle anointings with OtmooRA,
the great skin enre ami purest of emollients.
Mr. Bergmann said dramatically:
That is my secret. It has nothing to
do with this case. I will not give It
Deputy Revenue Collector A, J. Loom-I- s
seized at Las Cruces 990 "La Selecta''
cigars from Jacobs' factory, Lancaster,Pa. Tim hovns in which the clears were H. S. KAUNE & CO,
ton will probably also buy the annual
product of Bragaw & Potter at the
same prices.
T. N. Hawkins, of Sliver City, ship-
ped 700 head of cattle to Oarnett Bros.,
of Kansas City.
away." - ..CtrricroA Soap Ii twroiirt ill doubt the matt rifVettrs
The prosecution did not press thekin purifying tnd hMuUfylng np, well m the pnratand tweetett fbr tnllrt, bsth, end nuraery. Hold throucn-ou-l
the world. Pottih Dura and Ciim. Corp., Solihad counterfeit revenuo stamps upon Wert Bite of nam, ' BanU T; H. Btpoint. But another Intensely dramaticthem. rrapiq Botloa. ' How to lUn BeeuUf ul Skip," free.
